
AMERICAN ACADEMY SCHOOL

School Vision
 

Students will value knowledge and 
become long-life learners to 
contribute to their community by 
practicing our school’s core values.

 
 

 School Mission

To highly educate all students; enabling them 
to reach and expand potential and preparing 
them to become productive, responsible, 
ethical, creative, and compassionate members
of society. 
andcompassionatemembers of society. 
 



BACK-TO-SCHOOL
       EVENT

Our lovely students were enchanted by the violin played while mascots roamed around 
wishing students a happy new academic year. Overall, the event laid a platform to create 
a bonding between students, teachers, and school staff. It was incredible to see the 
students' lovely smiles!

 

AMERICAN ACADEMY SCHOOL

American Academy School is pleased to honor the Academic Scholarship Award to the 
students who worked hard to achieve their high GPA for the past two years. The school 
leaders and teachers are all impressed and proud of the dedications for excellency that 

these students have shown. May this be a motivation to all our great future leaders.
 
 



Recognizing proportional relationships in graphs through the interactive lesson 
on our latest smart boards.

 

A C A D E M I C S

Students learned how to compute unit rates associated with ratios of fractions.
 text

Compute Unit Rates Involving fractions through Math Competition (in pairs)
Students improved the ability of using unit rates involving fractions to solve 

real-world problems.
 

Math



SCIENCE IN ACTION 

OUR FUTURE SCIENTIST

IN LAB
Student learned how to use the  tools and
equipment especially the microscopes by
preparing onion slides and visualizing their
samples under the light microscope. 

Students were given the Student/Parent
Safety contract.

Lab Rules!



Middle 
School 

Activities 

Up Coming Events:

English

Grouping the students
according to their
academic abilities.

 Teacher For A Day!

Students were given the chance to
be a teacher for a day, boosting
their confidence in some and
showing leadership skills in
others. 

Dear lovely bookworms, 
 Library is reopening next    

                   week !!
 



MIDDLE SCHOOL ARTISTS  

POSITIVE VIBES

 3D Cylinder.
By drawing 3D cylinder student can
shape an understanding in drawing
line shape, form and shading
culminating in the drawing

Yellow Day! YAAYs            
 student use their art skills  to
promote self-respect and
positivity. 

Creation of mind map.
Artwork influenced by their favorite 
artist/s in the specific genre.
Original artwork.
Presenting the artwork.

upcoming: 

Curious!! Stay Tuned 



Our great middle schoolers 
have visited the Computer lab 

and used their new skills in 
Microsoft office to Design  

posters.
 

The students will play the role 
of a marketing executive and 

will use this poster to promote 
a theme park attractions

 
 

“Technology is best when it brings people together.” 

STAY TUNED 

ICT 

Upcoming
Student will present their 

poster, and show their work 
and creativity.

NEW LAB Equipment: New 
desktops are being installed in 

the computer lab.



INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY

POSITIVITY IS KEY 

An event that promoted positivity and cheerfulness among our
amazing students 

A broadcast was done by middle school students to celebrate
international literacy day which included playing the national
anthem, recitation of the Holy Quran , fun facts riddles and
poetry.

AAS students celebrated yellow day!



AAS is participating in the NSRC
(National Scientific Research

Competition)

RED DAY GREEN  DAY  

UPCOMING EVENTS

15th September,202222nd September,2022

12th September,2022


